
Digitally manage meeting
facilities with one device
Combining innovative technology with
personalized services, ThinkSmart solutions will
improve the way employees work together in
today’s work-from-anywhere world. 

ThinkSmart One
for ZOOM
ThinkSmart One for Zoom is a 10.1”, multi-touch
device that brings meeting spaces online with just
the tap of a button. Powered by 11th Gen Intel Core
i5 processor and Intel Iris Xe Graphics, it comes
with Zoom Rooms application preinstalled to
enhance productivity and enable in-person and
remote participants to interact in real time. The
device also features 8GB DDR4-3200 memory, 256
GB M.2 2280 SSD storage and supports 2 external
monitors via 2 × HDMI ports. 
 

It is accompanied by a range of multi-media features including, 15W × 2 stereo speakers, 8
microphones for 180° audio capture and an integrated high-resolution camera with
privacy shutter to provide the conference room experience you’ve always wanted.

From Gigabit Ethernet and Intel Wi-Fi 6E to USB-C 3.2 Gen 1 and microphone jack, the
device is packed with smart network connectivity ports for wireless content sharing. 

The sleek and modern design of the device makes it an ideal choice for meeting rooms of
all sizes.
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Lenovo services
Lenovo delivers tailored sustainability services, devices, and infrastructure
solutions from our broad portfolio, working closely with you to support your
target outcomes across the IT lifecycle.. 

On-site Service

If a problem can’t be fixed remotely, we will visit your
location

Normally next business day service
Agreed appointment times

Accessories

ThinkSmart Cam
Supports resolution up to 4K at 30fps and

1080p at 60fps
Gives 100° Horizontal/68° Vertical/125° Diagonal

fields of view
Can be used as a standalone camera or

mounted on wall or TV

PN: 4Y71C41660

Lenovo Essential FHD Webcam
This camera is powered by a Full HD 1080P 2.1

megapixel CMOS camera
Plug and play setup, no drivers needed
Full stereo dual-mics that are perfect for

conferencing or long-distance video calls

PN: 4XC1B34802



ThinkSmart One for ZOOM

Performance

Processor
11th Gen Intel Core i5

Operating System
Windows 11 IoT Enterprise
Windows 10 IoT Enterprise

Preinstalled software
Zoom Rooms

Graphics
Intel Iris Xe Graphics eligible (integrated)

Chipset
Intel SoC (System on Chip) platform

Memory
Up to 8GB DDR4-2400, soldered, dual-channel

Storage
1x 256GB M.2 2280 PCIe NVMe SSD

Audio
Stereo speakers, 15W x2
8x microhpone, 180° coverage

Camera*

Field of View:
- 103 degree (D) / 90 degree (H) / 59 degree (V)
- 78 degree (D) / 68 degree (H) / 42 degree (V) 
- 65 degree (D) / 56 degree (H) / 33 degree (V)

Power Supply*

135W 89% adapter

Design

Display
10.1" Display on ThinkSmart IP Controller
10.1" Display on ThinkSmart Controller

Dimensions 1

ThinkSmart One:
700 x 89 x 110 mm (275.6 x 3.15 x 43.3 inches)
ThinkSmart Controller:
265.5 x 13 x 168.1 mm (10.5 x 0.5 x 6.6 inches)

1The system dimensions may vary depending on configurations.

Weight 2

ThinkSmart One: Around 3.61 kg (7.96 lbs)
ThinkSmart Controller: Around 753.8g (1.7 lbs)

2The system weight is approximate and may vary depending on
configurations

Connectivity

Ethernet*

Gigabit onboard Ethernet, 2x RJ-45

WLAN + Bluetooth*

802.11ax (Wi-Fi 6E), Bluetooth 5.0, vPro

Rear ports
2x USB 3.2 Gen 1
1x USB-C 2.0 (display only)
1x USB-C 3.2 Gen 1
1x HDMI-in
2x Ethernet (one supports POE, one with vPro)
2x HDMI-out

Right ports
1x headphone / microphone combo jack (3.5mm)

Security & Privacy

Security
Firmware TPM 2.0 integrated in chipset
Integrated cable management
Kensington MicroSaver lock Slot
Camera privacy shutter

Manageability

System Management* 3

Intel vPro Enterprise

3Intel vPro offers a superset of DASH’s defined capabilities.

Lenovo services

Base Warranty
3-year Onsite

Information presented here may represent the maximum possible configurations for this product, but it does not necessarily reflect what is available in your region. Please ask your rep or check the specifications for specific Part Numbers in your region. © 2023 Lenovo.
Products are available while supplies last. Lenovo is not responsible for photographic or typographic errors. Lenovo, the Lenovo logo, ThinkPad, ThinkCentre, ThinkBook, ThinkStation and ThinkVision are trademarks or registered trademarks of Lenovo. 3rd party product
and service names may be trademarks of others. Depending on factors such as the processing capability of peripheral devices, file attributes, system configuration and operating environments, the actual data transfer rate of USB connectors will vary and is typically
slower than published standards.


